Sir,

I read with keen interest the article entitled "Decalcified allograft in repair of lytic lesions of bone" by Dr. Anil Kumar Gupta *et al*.[@ref1] The article has been well written and addresses the need for allografts and bone banking in developing countries such as India, very well. I would, however, like to point out that the statements made in the discussion are based on references which are very old 1889 to 2010, only one reference being of 2014.[@ref1] The data collected are also of the period from 1994 to 2006 and the followup, however, is a mean of 7.5 years. Although in the earlier years, bone banking in India was indeed lagging behind the rest of the world, currently there are a few state of the art tissue banks in India, with ability to service the entire country. The statements made in the discussion and also the methods of preparing and preserving allograft are not in synchronization with the present scenario.[@ref2][@ref3] Tissue banking is a labor intensive facility and the need for trained personnel possessing a high level of integrity is essential. The guidelines given by the AATB and the European ATB have to be followed and no neglect of specified protocol is tolerable. Strict record keeping is essential, and the inability to follow the guidelines can lead to disastrous consequences.[@ref4] Nonavailability or the lack of monetary resources cannot be quoted as need to drop standards to match developing countries. Registration of tissue banks with appropriate authorities is mandatory and can definitely help check proliferation of unethical banks and unmet standards when it comes to harvest, preparation, and issue of tissue from these.[@ref5] With regard to immunogenicity, the author\'s opinion is presented, and no definite references are quoted. Bone banking should not go the blood banking way where a sudden proliferation and profit motive led to mushrooming of blood banks with disastrous consequences and subsequent implementation of stringent norms. Allografts from our tissue bank are available at one tenth or lesser the cost of that from overseas tissue banks, with no compromise on quality. Anybody can access details at our website [www.msralc.org](www.msralc.org).
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